


Bermuda’s Old World Hotel
Rosedon Hotel captivates from the moment of arrival, royal blue awnings signaling a warm welcome to longtime guests and new friends. 

Our boutique hotel has the look and feel of a stately Bermudian manor with custom designed rooms and classic furnishings that evoke 

another era. Relax and take a stroll through our tropical gardens abloom with red Poinciana trees and bougainvillea and enjoy the very 

British tradition of afternoon tea daily.

Welcome to Bermuda. Welcome to Rosedon.



Charming and unique guest rooms in Bermuda. Relaxed and effortlessly luxurious, our accommodations blend beautiful traditional and 

transitional designs in unique colour palettes. Each is individually decorated by artist Lee K. Petty, one of the hotel’s owners and its creative 

director. The rooms in the main house and garden area feature large comfortable beds with pillowtop mattresses and premium linens and 

oversized bathrooms with bathrobes, slippers and plush towels.

In-room amenities
Ceiling fan • Air Conditioning •Nespresso Coffee 

maker • Flat screen TV • Mini fridge  • Clock/

radio with iPod docks • Robes & slippers • Hair 

dryer • Room safe  • Wake-up call service  • 

Complimentary WiFi • Unlimited local phone 

calls • Daily local newspaper • Daily triple 

filtered drinking water



The Standard Rooms are adjacent to the Main House or Garden. These rooms can have either 1 king or 1 queen bed with a sitting area

Averaging 28sqm/301sqft-Balcony and patio Featuring modern décor and picturesque views overlooking the tropical gardens and pool

En-suite bathroom with a shower/tub combination or a shower only



The Superior rooms offer a panoramic view of the gardens and pool Averaging 28sqm/301sqft- Seating area – Furnished patio The Superior 

rooms offer a panoramic view of the gardens and pool Averaging 28sqm/301sqft- Seating area – Furnished patio En-suite bathroom with 

shower/tub combination or shower



The Deluxe rooms offer charming modern decor with a touch of tradition featuring a king size bed and sitting area Averaging 

28sqm/301sqft - Pool and garden view The Deluxe rooms overlook our lush gardens and pool offer a perfect setting to enjoy your breakfast 

or an afternoon with a good book Averaging 28sqm/301sqft - Pool and garden view En-suite bathroom with a shower/tub combination.



Located in the Garden or Main House with a king size bed Averaging 28sqm/301sqft Luxury Garden rooms have lovely views of the 

tropical garden & pool area with covered balcony and desk. Luxury Main House rooms are on the upper level in the Main House and 

reflect the orignal architecture of the house which do not have balcony Averaging 28sqm/301sqft En-suite bathroom with a shower/tub 

combination or shower only



The Royal Rooms are nestled in the tropical gardens. 

Located on the upper or lower level with a furnished 

balcony or patio

Featuring a four-poster king size bed. 

Averaging 35sqm/377sqft Located in the Garden

Nestled in the tropical gardens 

Located on the upper or lower level with a furnished 

balcony or patio 

Averaging 35sqm/377sqft. 

Featuring a four-poster king size bed

Sitting area

Twin sofa bed 

Wooden floors

Desk 

En-suite bathroom with a shower/tub combination or 

shower only



A HEATED SWIMMING POOL

Our outdoor swimming pool - heated year round - is surrounded by colorful and tropical 

flora and fauna. Enjoy your breakfast poolside, take an early morning dip or just bring a 

favourite book to read on one of the many available chaise lounges. 



   
ESSENTIAL OIL  WELLNESS

Rosedon’s commitment to holistic wellness extends to include a number of Essential oil offerings through our partnership with SleepSwag 
whose essential oil products are formulated only using Therapeutic grade essential oils in order to ensure purity, health benefits and effica-
cy. Essential oils are infused in our welcome towels, diffused in our reception and guest rooms and even used for Non-Toxic and Bio-De-
gradable cleaning to help improve air quality for our guests and the work environment for our staff.

CRYSTAL WELLNESS AMENITY

Rosedon uniquely captures the modern wellness movement by evoking a high-quality ambiance with activated crystals throughout the 
property. Large crystals adorn each room’s decor to provide positive energy, harness healing, and increase vibrational frequency. Visitors 
can also find three large Bermuda Limestone rocks containing natural crystals in the front garden, creating a crystal wellness environment 
inside and out.

FREE BEACH SHUTTLE SERVICE

We offer our guests a free shuttle service to Elbow Beach. We can also provide you with a picnic lunch and beach towel, just ask! Chaise 
lounges, umbrellas and snorkeling equipment may be available for rent at the beach depending on the time of year. Check with our front 
desk for more information.

YOGA WITH ANDREA IN THE GARDEN

Wellness can transform a person’s body, mind and spirit. Start your day with a renewed sense of focus and inner peace in our sub tropical 
gardens on the front lawn. For a small fee, group Yoga sessions will be held on Tuesdays and Fridays from 7am - 8am. Private sessions are 
also available. Yoga Matts, blocks, straps and hand towels included.



ENVIRONMENTALLY CONSCIOUS

At Rosedon, we utilize sustainable, environmentally conscious practices wherever possible. Our initiatives include solar hot water panels, 

LED lighting, eco-friendly bath products, and in-room recycling bins. ‘Water on the House’ supplies refillable one litre bottles of triple-fil-

tered fresh water to rooms daily. Our eco-friendly initiatives have made us a Silver level GreenLeader in the TripAdvisor® GreenLeaders™ 

program.



Sea & Farm to Table
Consciously sourced, chef-driven 

cuisine in Bermuda



Located inside the historic main house of the Rosedon Hotel, as well as 
on its grand front porch, Huckleberry is a tribute to Mark Twain, who 
loved Bermuda and visited often. A member of the prestigious Relais 
& Châteaux group, Huckleberry draws inspiration from the author’s 
Southern roots, and takes you on a culinary journey with its Sea and 
Farm to Table philosophy and a distinctly Bermuda flavor.

Set against a backdrop of old-world charm and gracious living, we invite 
you to an intimate dining experience with a tantalizing menu of flavorful 
creations. Whether it’s a hearty breakfast or brunch, or perhaps a long, 
leisurely lunch. Then again, you may prefer to relax on the porch and 
delight in our exquisite afternoon tea. The epitome, however, would be 
an evening of pure pleasure as you savor the Chef’s masterpieces in your 
own private setting under the stars.

Great care is taken when selecting ingredients for our dishes, as we 
strive to use locally sourced, organic produce, grass-fed meats and 
sustainably harvested seafood. Indeed, some of the vegetables and 
fruit are grown in our own kitchen garden, as are the herbs and edible 
flowers. This healthy living concept also extends to our wine selections, 
as we offer organic and biodynamic wines made from grapes grown 
using organic, natural and sustainable methods.

Huckleberry is not for the usual, but for those that seek the truly 
extraordinary. This is what we live for and we want you to be a part of it!

Sea & Farm to Table
Consciously sourced, chef-driven 

cuisine in Bermuda



GROUPS & EVENTS An estate setting for events in Bermuda 

Whether you’re planning a meeting or celebrating a milestone birthday or anniversary, 

our magnificent event spaces set the stage for the most memorable gatherings. Host an 

intimate meeting, luncheon or dinner indoors for up to 16 seated guests, gather a larger 

group on the Front Porch for a private reception, or envision your event beneath a tent on 

our sprawling Front Lawn.

Rosedon is a divine place for a dazzling wedding day: we offer you a gorgeous ‘estate’ 

setting, a backdrop of luscious, tropical flora and fauna and a turquoise pool. All perfect 

for a ceremony, reception and of course, resplendent pictures. 

CORPORATE GROUPS
Our hotel is perfect for business visitors. Not only are we a 5-minute walk to the city of 

Hamilton, the property is elegant but efficient and anticipates the needs and services 

of business people who stay with us. If they have any downtime, we have lots of 

relaxing distractions at our boutique hotel or just a few miles away with complimentary 

transportation upon request.

Sea & Farm to Table
Consciously sourced, chef-driven 

cuisine in Bermuda



WEDDINGS & ROOM BLOCKS

Rosedon is a divine place for a dazzling wedding day: we offer you a gorgeous ‘estate’ 

setting, a backdrop of luscious, tropical flora and fauna and a turquoise pool. All perfect 

for a ceremony, reception and of course, resplendent pictures. We can also provide a 

shuttle to take you and your guests to Elbow beach to take more unforgettable pics to 

memorialize your nuptials.



THINGS TO DO IN BERMUDA 
Beaches, golf, shopping, museums and more

Yes, Bermuda is known for its pink sand beaches and 

clear, blue waters but there’s so much more to do here. 

Play golf. We have championship-level golf courses 

from Port Royal to Mid-Ocean. Visit the popular Royal 

Naval Dockyard with everything from art exhibits to 

boating. If you still have time, check out the Bermuda 

Maritime Museum as well as the Bermuda Aquarium 

and Zoo. Our front desk can help arrange anything 

you need, including tours of the island, reservations or 

creating unique bespoke experiences. 

ELECTRIC TWIZZY CARS TO EXPLORE BERMUDA

The electric 2-person Twizzy is easy to drive and a safe 

alternative to the moped. Contact our front desk at 

least 7 days prior to arrival to reserve. Cars are limited 

and rent quickly!



Rosedon Hotel • Address: 61 Pitts Bay Road, Pembroke, Bermuda
CONTACT: Toll Phone: (800) 742-5008 •  Local: (441) 295-1640 • Fax: (441) 295-5904 • reservations@rosedon.com

https://vimeo.com/200730500


